Modern Meeting Facilities with Old World Charm

Its two-story portico, Tuscan columns and impressive dormers have made this stately Colonial Revival meeting hall a favorite site for occasions of all kinds for nearly a century. Old Town Hall's restoration was completed in 1996, and painstakingly restored to its original splendor. With all modern facilities, and ADA improvements this beautiful building will provide all the amenities that any organizer would need.

Old Town Hall is available for your next social and business function. Old Town Hall offers a subtle blend of old-world style and modern convenience.

Inside, Old Town Hall provides a warm-yet-stately ambiance.

Inside, Old Town Hall provides a warm-yet-stately ambiance. Much of the woodwork, floors and stairway are original, as is some of the window glass. Brass Chandeliers with frosted glass globes illuminate the building. Old Town Hall also features an impressive piece of furniture reputed to be President James Buchanan's cabinet table. The table sits in the main room and works perfectly for buffet service.

The second floor of Old Town Hall houses the Huddleson Library, a noted collection of mysteries, Civil War works, and Virginia history books. Paintings by local artists from the Fairfax Art League are also on display as well as for sale in the library.

For your next event, fabulous wedding or special party this beautiful old building in the heart of Old Town provides a fitting backdrop to one of the most important days of your life.

A modern heating and air-conditioning system ensures a comfortable and pleasant environment, regardless of the season. An elevator and ADA improvements make the entire building accessible. The electrical system has also been upgraded to support today's audio/visual needs. Complete restroom facilities on both levels are more convenient than in the building's early days.

Contact information

www.fairfaxva.gov

Check room availability online

Call 703 385-7858 for additional information and to reserve a room.
Make Your Next Social Event or Business Meeting the Talk of the Town

For over one hundred years Old Town Hall has hosted meetings of all kinds...soirees and cotillions, weddings, and rallies, reunions, recitals, receptions, and feasts. In 1911, it even served as a movie hall, where for 10 cents, many Fairfax residents, saw their first “moving pictures.”

For Events a Little Out Of the Ordinary

If you’re looking for a place with a style all-its-own, consider the City of Fairfax’s historic Old Town Hall. This unique facility provides a professional-yet-intimate setting with turn-of-the-Century vision, and an appreciation for turn of the century flair.

Facilities

Old Town Hall has an occupancy rating for table seating of 150 guests, and accommodates theater-style seating of up to 150 on the main floor, 130 on the upper level.

The City of Fairfax Parks and Recreation Department can provide you with lecterns, staging, tables and chairs and more to accommodate a wide variety of social and meeting needs.

Food For Thought

For your food and beverage needs, Old Town Fairfax offers options for every taste and budget. For dining-out, Fairfax Historic District offers a variety restaurants close by. For dining-in, Old Town Hall offers kitchen facilities with refrigeration, warming and serving capabilities (cooking is prohibited within the building.) To meet your needs a variety of packages are available from local restaurants and caterers.

Rental Details

Historic Old Town Hall is available for rental from 8AM to 2AM daily. (You can reserve the Hall up to two years in advance.) Please call 703 385-7858 or email parksrec@fairfaxva.gov for rental rates.

Located in the City of Fairfax’s Charming Historic District

Old Town Hall is located in the center of the City of Fairfax’s Historic District. Here you’ll discover a colonial courthouse, where George and Martha Washington’s wills were petitioned, and remain today. Stroll along streets traveled by JEB Stuart, John Mosby, Jefferson Davis, William Howard Taft, and Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Witness the site of the first serious skirmishing of the Civil War. See the home of a beautiful Confederate spy (who later married a Union officer,) and the house where a sleepy Union General was caught by a notorious Confederate ranger.

Today, Old Town Fairfax is filled with historic buildings and landmarks, intermingled with cozy restaurants, quaint shops, and art galleries. We’re located just 15 minutes west of our nation’s capital and Old Town Alexandria and 15 miles east of the Manassas Battlefields.

Where Expectations Are Always Surpassed

Over a century ago, the son of a Confederate Spy and a Union Major made a historic presentation to our city. Now his gift provides a historic setting for your next presentation.

As one of Virginia’s most influential turn-of-the-century political figures, Joseph E. Willard knew a thing or two about effective meetings. The only child of Confederate spy Antonia Ford and Union Major Joseph C. Willard (owner of Washington’s famed Willard Hotel,) he served as a captain in the Spanish-American War, lieutenant governor of Virginia and Woodrow Wilson’s Ambassador to Spain. In 1900 Willard built Old Town Hall as a gift to the people of Fairfax.